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Greene County Gleanings 
by Raymond Beecher 

The ubiquitous garage and lawn 
sale frenzy is now a fixed aspect of 
the American scene. In my younger 
days there was no such "animal." 
One simply depended upon the 
church's "white elephant" table at 
the yearly bazaar or on the rum
mage sales. But times have cer
tainly changed. Our mild brand of 
humor even benefits such as "early 
birds will be shot on sight." Then 
there is the elderly wealthy lady out 
for a ride who inquired of her 
chauffeur, "Why are all these 
householders selling their garages? 
Where will they keep their automo
biles?" 

The yearly lawn sale sponsored 
by the Bronck Museum Shop is fast 
becoming one of the "events of the 
summer season" in its own right, 
not without its own brand of 
humor. To some patrons such as 
Miss Inez Banks of Saugerties, with 
her ready humor and camera, the 
date calls for a mark on her calen
dar, one not to be missed. Some 
come to browse while others are se
rious buyers. Contrary to some 
opinions, dealers get no special 
previews nor do the society's 
volunteers get special "grace and 
favor." 

Promptly at 9 a.m. this July 2, 
as the barricaded entrance was 
opened, a long line of potential cus
tomers rushed in. Until 3 p.m. they 
came and departed. Some were 
looking even as the leftovers were 
being packed into cartons. Though 
attempts were made, no bargaining 
was permitted until afternoon, and 
then only on selected items. (Good 
antique merchandise is scarce and 
can always be sold later on in the 
Museum Shop). Dealers seem able 
to make quick judgments, indicat
ing the price -levels are within the 
normal range of interest. Amateur 
collectors tend to debate with them
selves and sometimes lose out as 
the item goes into other hands. An 
occasional wife has to consult with 
her husband somewhere else on the 
grounds. 

This July 2, the Traver collec
tion of oriental and European jewel-

ry, carved bone, inlaid mother-of
pearl, shells, etc. were eyecatchers. 
While not all made purchases, the 
paper material consisting of vintage 
magazines, maps, travel literature, 
books, etc. provided entertainment 
as scanners remarked, "How the 
world has changed." 

Such a yard sale as that of the 
Bronck Museum Shop requires 
much advance planning and effort. 
Under the direction of Dr. Olga 
Santora, who capably manages the 
seasonal shop, merchandise is solic
ited, priced and stored in labeled 
cartons; the date set; volunteers 
recruited. The previous evening to 
the sale tables are moved into 
place, sawhorses set up and boxes 
of merchandise moved. In the back
ground, ever willing to lend a hand 
are the caretakers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Van Tassel. The Saturday sales
workers commence arriving at 6:30 
a.m. to arrange the merchandise, 
the early morning dew usually an 
annual problem. 

This July 2, in addition to the 
yearly stalwarts (Harvey and Kathy 
p1_1rh~0 ~~t:Y;J _Gustafson, Betty 
an"a'1'tarry 'Mi1teT, Kitty Baker, Ted 
Hilscher, Richard and Jo-Ann 
Makely down from Jewett Heights) 
and this columnist, special credit 
must be given to the Suburban 
Painting and Papering firm 
(Vosenkill Rd., Catskill) for the use 
of their utility trucks and muscle in 
setting up and clearing away. It is a 
type of "junior chamber of com
merce" volunteerism which 
resounds to their credit. While the 
lawn sale is underway, volunteers 
such as Elsie Van Orden and Ethel 
Butterfield are staffing the shop it
self. The outside crowd manages to 
find its way into the store for local 
history books and other merchan
dise, including china, glass and sil
ver. 

By late fall, as the finance com
mittee of the Greene County 
Historical Society begins to shape 
up its next year's budget, the ques
tion arises as to the amount of in
come to be anticipated from the 
Museum Shop and its various 

events, including this noteworthy 
yard sale. And the answer is always 
the same: "It all depends upon the 
volume and quality of merchandise 
coming in. We can't always expect 
such gifts as the contents of the 
Sherman attic or Mr. Traver's 
horde of goods." Some even debate 
if the effort is too demanding on 
the limited volunteer staff. But with 
this July 2nd's outside sales ove'{the 
$4,000 mark, plus the inside of 
over $500, it is difficult to think up 
another "moneyraiser" with that po
tential. 

The truism holds: "One man's 
trash is another-man's treasure." Or 
should I write: "One person's trash 
is another person's treasure," get
ting with the neutral gender. 
Humorist Mark Twain once 
remarked that one small mid
western community supported itself 
by taking in each other's washing. 
Are American families supplement
ing their incomes with recycled 
Christmas gifts and other unneces- . 
sary possessions? Time will tell if 
the yard-lawn sale will disappear in 
the years ahead. But one thing is 
probably certain, come next July 
there will be another such Bronck 
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